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TROUBLE OV STREET || »

Dr. Audette Makes bhatgee ft*

TOLD IN BRIEF ZrST’"’
^ue profit out of the city, of a prom
ise to “use influence at the City Hall" 
in return for commission, and the in
timation that a change of plans in' 
connection with the extension of 
oçville street, Emard ward, ‘had its 
treason, were made by pr. Audette be- 
fpre the aldermanic caucus yesterday, 
7?"®n the aldermen were considering 
what method should be pursued by the 
city In connection with the openlmt 
of this street.

. Expropriation had been anticipated 
by the Board of Control at a VtSst of 
*60.000 until yesterday, when It was 
Recovered that the names of those 
offering the land were not those 
whose names were on the assessment 
roll. Suspicion of Intervention to 
make a large profit Immediately 
ayose, and the resolution Wfcs " res
cinded, especially as It was foSnij'that 
the *59,000 would not give the city all

would run to about 171,000. *
. Dr- Dubois, alderman of 

Ward, gave

. >. ,..v

IMANY SOURCES

NOT UEi j|»r«s : 5 I '■
to make un-Cholera in thfc lake at Central. Park 

has k„,edf/OO Uuck._

Nearly 100 shingle mills in;western 
Washington" were shut down because 
of business depression.

Americans at Henley Will 
Have a Glorious Fourth 

Celebration
Grenfell Failure bas Com
plicated the Affairs of 
Southern AlbertaLand Co.

MORE HINDUS COMING

A Proposal to Enact Legislation so That All 
Canadians Might Get $1,000 at Age 

of Twenty-one.
And Low Price, Dnrd 

Coming Season Cannot * 
Be Expected

GREAT DIFFICULTIES;

VoL
Jamaica has placed a quarantine 

against Cube, because of the appear
ance of bubonic plague Santiago.

John p. Rockefeller has Had

EVANS IN FINALS
Own and3Ï(By Guy Cathcart Pslton.) Veteran Gee. Lyon and American 

Youngster Play For Canadian Golf 
Title To-day. Royals Couldn't Hit 
Hughes.

Americans at Henley will have a 
cheerful day, a fitting celebration of 
July 4th, with Boston and Harvard 
pulling

revenge
for it has long been the boast of Eng
lishmen that while their track athletes 
might be beaten by the U. S. A. ama
teurs thçir oarsmen were supreme. 
They were, but they are not. By the 
elimination of the Winnipeg eight by 
Harvard and Dibble by the Italian 
giant, Slnlgaglia, Canadians may stand 
by and watch assured that they have 
done their best.

his man- of StGray's Elegy writtea in a country This would encourage thrift and the 
church-yard reminds us of the truth spirit of saving. Officials would have 
of his comment that many a rose is *° be “ppointedin the communities in 
. . .. . . ... trust of the funds, or it might be pos-born to blush unseen and waste Its slb|e to have sach funds under the 
sweetness on the desert air; that many charge of the postmaster, as the num- 
a hero dies untried, many a genius her of éligibles annually in each com- 
lives unseen. It brings us back to the munity would be very small, 
same old problem of .every man get*. In this way, every young Canadian 
ting a fair chance in life and of the would have a fair chance in embark- 
knowledge that too many do not get ing on the business of life. Every 
a fair chance in life because of the Canadian on attaining his twenty-first 
lack of financial backing. birthday would have capital of one

It would be possible in the Dominion thousand dollars, and would not have 
of Canada for every young Canadian to make his debut into the commercial 
on attaining his twenty-first birthday or professional life, empty handed If 
anniversary to be given or loaned, one a Canadian failed to make good with 
thousand dollars, provided all the em- financial backing of this kind it would 
Ployed men of Canada over the age of undoubtedly be his own fault, and not 

years, would consent to paying a because he lacked /assistance.
Uurof two dollars per year to the Can- The poorer and middle classes would 
adten Government, for this purpose. benefit very much by a system of this 

The calculations are based, roughly kind. The laboring man who had three 
of course, on these figures. That Can- or four sons growing Into mnnh,.„a 
ada’s male population is 4.000.000, of would get very good value for the two 
Which Probably at least 1.000.000 would dollars per year which he would pay 

?V?ri5 yeai? °f age and earning into the Dominion treasury. He would 
their livings. And that the number of of course have to pay this even if he 
nten .attaining the age of 21 years an- had no sons of his^wn or even after 
nuglly would be about 200.000. The his sons had attained thëir full on. million would therefore have to but the tax would L ao .mall m pro- 

Wryear to provide the thou- portion to the benefit, received that It 
sand dollar loan start for the two hun- should not be begrudged by any 
flSÎJÎJWS JU8t attaining their 21st Admittedly the man with the big 
A™»™ h .Hhe -Proport,on wou,d of family of boys would receive the 
SET,1». 08 Canada's popu- greatest benefit, though It must not be

increased. as the number of men forgotten that these same boys 
wojdd increase proportionately. themrelvee contribute to this tax in
mchthousand dollar capital to later years. Also such a scheme would 
2encéf|,.h™^*rïîadLalWVWithOUt r<,f" encouraKc large families and dlscour- 
SvShteS cl™Mh' nationality age small families and the rate of mor-
(provided Canadian born) or social tallty would undoubted!v imtimvo
sssîLtsL** pa.i.d in ,rMt-1° Thr
tiki OKotherPh^Ihtrff ,C?fe °* techni" ,nclude women, though in such an In- 

h gher education for those elusion there would have to be addi- 
otherwiae unable to finance such edu- tlonnl tax to which women wnuM „t
w^them fm ‘he Purr °f Mtab,“h- b- expected toSiSSràîïisS
•?1 î.htî business or trade course be necessary that all monevs
Which they might choose. paid out in this way, bepaîd intrust

Tliose eligible for this loan would of so that none of the capital could h»
«£LrSmti$nt>juS^«45ia,and if of for' used for w,!d speculation or riotous 
agn parentthe parents must have living. The idea would be 
oeen naturalized-prior to the birth of °
the child. The loan would Vfe for
pw^tiir

Report From Vancouver Says That 
Another Shipload Has, Set Out- 
Elopers From Boston Discovered 
Here.

The "failure of Messrs. Chaplin, 
Milne, Grenfell and Com pa 
don, has complicated the 
the Southern Alberta Land Company. 
This is the Company which in 1906 
took over for irrigation a large tract 
of land In southern Alberta, held un
der lease by the Robins Irrigation 

At the recent session of 
t, they were granted a re

fund of $680,673, being the amount 
paid to the Government for an equal 
number of acres under the lease. The 
Company had s 
its enterprise, 
sources, and obtained this refund from 
Parliament by way of loan at 6 per 
cent interest.

In Norway, Whil. the ounl.. »
S-T» * 55 » -tis , Dm 195

■L.... *«%
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The quarantine at New Orleans, to 
prevent (he spread of bujwnlc plague, 
was lifted.

A steamship line may be established 
between Boston and Bristol, England, 
according to Hugh Bancroft, retiring 
chairman of Boston Port .Directors.

Senator CtHttinfn'a advocates limit
ing capitalisation ,6f apy. single com
pany in steel business to $360,000.000 
in the trade commission bill.

For cutting off Nell US' Scorer’s hair 
William Locke, aged forty, was sen
tenced at Lçedÿ England, to six weeks’ 
hard labor.

The St. Eugene mUient Moyle, B. C., 
which in 1893 was located by an In
dian, has produced over $12,000,000 in 
silver and lead.

At the present time tho average pay 
of the capt&in df lm Atlantic liner is 
not over $4,(y>0 a ÿeàr and there 
one commander who draws $0,000.

Sir Den»;;M|on. London,
overboard from a river steamer 
lch*?Hk; was entertaining 
to p, midnight pleasure trij

B
ny of Lon- 
affairs of

Stay l„ Europe, after visum* 
dine packing centres. R the *r- 

The principal object nt hi 
Eurt^e was to attend at Part, S' * 
the international Congres, 
Ohambera of Commerce of the w !•' 

There he acted as a den Wori4 
the Merchants’ Association “ „,or 
York and of the Swedish Ch,L 
Commerce of New York mber « 

It was the good fortune of \tr D

sought for in vain for the 
Year, by the permanent

^bohutetrUr„b,it?ht:;nwh 

»^aonhdambh% ‘i rrFr
world, thus, giving" „,,Crh™eerc^«- 
chance to express an ooininn „ v, e 
struct, the delegates who would attest ' 
the next congress, two years 
what to do and how to vote

&fhe2„reWri„t~,?? 

ZZStZrthat thia h|

against one another for the 
Challenge—a more than ample 
! for the loss of the polo cup—

SOUND BONDS

5«Sm* mt mil Timm»
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

the slightest obligation.
EASTERN SECURITIES CO.. LWtod

INVESTMENT SANEEkS
157 St Jw SNeM, MONTREAL

Company.
Parliament, /

f
Emard

some explanation to the 
caucus. He said that the plan of: ex
tension first agreed on meant that the 
street would be continued in a direct 
line. But lie had asked for a -change 
of plans, making the extension not ex- 
actly in a direct line, because -the land 

A special meeting of the sharehol- mo«HÜght witb,thls change would 
ders of the Lake Erie arid Northern rimr^ ndvL Xacajlt lo.ts’ and wou^d bé 
Railway Company has been called for înnttJ n}*BeouB to the city. ,,The 
August 4 here to consider the advin- ahd Insinuattons^ .Tv °]Jjeotl'mal'lft 
ability of leasing the line to the Cana- rent He de on 7ds were cur-
dlan Pacific Railway. It Is proposed the matter -I nm»1"‘"tereat 
to cancel a mortgage securing *500,- oi,.y hetw,„n' l , , C tjf J?a|- 
000 of second mortgage bonds and to b| ï between real estate agents," said 
provide a new mortgage to secure a Dr Allr1-ffo ■new issue. U Audette was Introduced to the

______  caucus as a proprietor whose land
It was. reported Hr Ottawa last night Sinai^blln'*''but'’0"’'!!' U”der 

but could not he confirmed Ihnt O ,1™ „ , ■ ' but whose property
Howard Ferguson, M. L. A„ has of- on Plan,
fered to resign his seht in favor of ,h„d, f,. m Rn affidavit to the

ction. t1*®’®0® ™.ore than the original plan.
and that in the latter the city would 
be dealing with true proprietors and 
not with speculators. Moreover, the 
change constituted .an injustice for the 
proprietors affected by the oflginM 
plan, for they had been threatëned 
with expropriation for two 
building permits on 
been refused for that

pent some $6,000,000 on 
had exhausted its re-

Bruce Evans defeated T.k B. Reith in 
the semi-finals of the Canadian golf 
championship contest yesterday. As 
Geo. 8. Lyon, the veteran, defeated 
Frits Martin,'the title now lies between 
the Hamilton man and the American.

Hafifu, N.S.SU*», NJ.

&

MUNICIPAL AND SCH0C 
DEBENTURES

! The Relth-Evans game will long be 
remembered in Ottawa as one of 
most keenly contested matches ever 
seen on the course. Both men showed 
great nerve, Reith in overcoming a long 
head obtained in the first round by 
Evans and the American in coming 
back on the 38th, after the Beacons- 
fleld man had overtaken him at the 
36th and halved the

theage.
i'

jumped
or fell 
on which 
friends

A mbassajJ^rs of France, Italy 
United Stales, have joined in protest 
to Germ ' * 
tion of pr 
by Berlin.

Hon. C. 
tlce, |s- also 
Minister, Acting Minister of Agricul
ture, Acting Minister of Interior, and 
Acting Minister of Labor.

V. Graham Browne & Compel 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

his
the

37th.

Regina want the Montreal football 
team to meet theta- on the Regina 
grounds in September. Regina is still 
of the opinion that its team is in the 
Interprovincial

aw**?, nave joined in prot 
ai> fpyernment against imposi- 
prohibltive new taxes on films

hence, \
THE M0LS0NS BAN!

J.^Doheky, Minister 
jo pro tern. Acting Prime

A visit from 
the local fourteen would probably help 
them forget the Tiger experience last 
fall. ■

*resigned his 
ng editor of the 
devote all his time

Incorporated 1885Col. Rooseveldt has 
place as contrlbutl 
Outlook, In order to~ 
to politics.

Chpltal Paid Up - 
Swerve Fund - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branchce la Canada.

Afmti in All forte of thm World.
Savings Department mt mil Branche

$4*000,00
$4,800,00

Ralph Brittôn, 
Canoe and Motor 
Mystic Cup 
in the Chari

of the Ganandque 
Boat Club, won the 

in a sailing canoe race 
es River Basin yesterday, 

beating the holder, Herman D. Mur
phy.

Mr. Purges also spoke on the mJf

very near future. lh*
Getting Some Sardines.

H P?fee®, sJ)cnt a Rood deal of 
y|m-e *n the wishing centres of Xorwax- 
Unfortunately, he said, the catch i 
sardines in Norway has not been as:
have hS eXPe,?ted’ and White some fisft 
have been taken, and while the quaUj 
has been improving every week, so fa) 
the catch is far from satisfactory. !

At any rate," he said, “it is grati 
Ing to report that we are at 
ting some sardines, and sardines 
vçry good quality, indeed, so that 
Scarcity xyhich has prevailed in N 
W-uiu" sarthnes is somewhat relieved;

There is still hope that we 
have a farly good cinch, although wi 
matter how good the catch. It cannot 
have very much Influence on prices dS 
Norwegian sardines. Of course, ilia.

very gratifying.
Too Large to Use.

/n France, the catch of sardines lias 
only begun, and the fish caught 
really too large to use for the Ameri
can trade. We shall have to wait 
until smaller fish appear. The French 
manufacturers have enormous diffi
culties on account of dissension be-, 
tween them and the fishermen, and it 
is not very likely that they are going; 
to be# settled very shortly, so under 
nb circumstances, can we look forward 
to a large catch of French sardines, and 

riy not for low prices. In Pnr- 
there is only a

From a semi-official source which 
has on other occasions been correct, 
it was learned in Vonçouver yester
day that a second steamer with 
Hindus aboard left Hong Kong T.hurs 
day. A cable which came through 
private Sources at London was to this 

n . m, , ——. . , effect. The second steamer is bring-
Cpl. Theodore Roosevelt has resigned ing all her pasaeng 

from his poaition as, contributing edi- ta, so that they may 
ornvl :hf 0“,U““k' hls dullps mentu that immigrants must come

1°,° ,den™,uJI"S ln fh» Present from the land of their origin. It will 
tate °* his health-— be more than three weeks before this

•••■ i'a iv .. parly can reach Vancouver.
An/rQn° ' Ca^£on“ China, state The coming or the second party—

nlV- w rrna "r^b<,e,,drrn'd htnt la’ information
In the Woat. River floods, which this is correct—lonâs Vancouver officials 
year are worse thiyt nsugl. and that to. make all possible inquiries regard- 

fpo™ stsrvatlpn In the affected ing the source of the Information, 
listrict haVe been i^pmprous. Some in Vancouver go so far as to

years, and 
their land had 

reason. It jshouid 
be remembered al*o that the new plan 
Was not complete.

Aid. L. A. Lapointe said that, on 
this information it was that the 
Qoard of Control had decided 
the resolution calling for expropria
tion should be rescinded, for fear 
that the charge that there had been 
Intervention were correct.,

The Federal Bureau of Fisheries in 
the United States will restock the lakes 
and streams in the,national forests in 
Colorado, Wyortfl^g and South Dakota 
with 20.000.000 trout lq the next nine

„ that ever
young Canadian would have a 1 

... . ten chance. An act of «Parliament rn
ln.in8talmenta ot S100 put this scheme into effect with 

ir with a low rate of Interest, derful rapidity.

UTTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
■pAFTS AND MONEY

*y
ir } 1SSUEI

• A Central Banking Buiinmm* Trammeled
ORDERSuld

Hughes was too good for Royal bats
men yesterday and Rochester shut ut 
out 5 to 0. To make matters worse 
it was Dan Hawley's birthday. White- 
man and Flynn with a hit apiece did 
the hitting for the Montreal squad. 
Richter pitched a good game but Hugheê 
was excellent.

The Bisons made it 6 to 1 against 
Toronto, getting 14 hits from Ilearne 
and , PRlfnero.

that
era from Calcujt- 
fulfil the require- M STOMP‘WHO DOES THE WORK, 

^ftdon also is complaining that there 
enough work. In current Stock 

KxeDànge business, to go around in 
q^pttlce staff of the banking and

.-'‘Toil have been with your firm a 
htaK tune?" .said a man to his old 
school-fellow, according to a London 
ffttaclgl paper.
j /T®*!" answered the latter, patient-

?Wpat’8 your. position now?"
**I am an employee."
“Tee, but what do you do?"

* atn a doer and the others are 
tellers. It's Uke this. When the Puv’- 
tovWahts something done he tells the 
feggler, and the cashier tells the boplç- 
kéeper, and the bookkeeper tells the 
flMPtaqt bookkeeper, and t|ie assistant 
fWuoeftBf tells the chief clerk, and 

cl*rk tells me." 
iA^d what then?"
iWell, X haven't anybody to tell, so I

base to do It!"

-Import» of precious stones at New 
York.In year ended June 30 amounted 
to but $33,183,736, a drop of $15,606,263 
tfpra prevlou

AROUND THE CITY HALL
The giant trans-Atlantic flier "Am

erica" will be ready for shipment to 
Newfoundland early next week.

Windsor, Ont., July 4.—The Manu-i 
facturera' Hotel at Ford was burned 
do^vn this morning.

.1Mayor Martin Ignores Controller Me 
. Donald's Motion., by . Declaring 

. Meeting Adjourned.

After Mayor Martin, the Board of 
Control and a number of aldermen 
finished a round table conference nt 
the City Ilall last night, on the street 
car necessities of the city pre 
tory to meeting 
pany to draw up 
troller McDonald proposed that the 
city should first put Itself In ftn Intle- 
itcndpht condition hy drawing up i 
/of $ tnimit’ljm! service of undorg

‘ UMIohusaes ac Hint |f could 
lernli In iRlMflng die agree- 

™„. „... iheTmpiwifve(îompany. ne 
Idl'd tllttl h« did not udyopalo munici- 
p»l(WMon as » method of setllini: the 
pltjK«mffjoil|t|ea.

Mayor Martin Ignored the motion by
declaring tiff mooting ndffnrnpd-

For Immediate Delivery

5 GASBy beating London in a ten inning 
game yesterday, when Kubat held the 
Cockneys to 4 hits, gave the Senator? 
an even footing with London for the 
leadership.

The Giants pulled awgy from the 
Cubs a little by defeating Philadelphia 
6 to 3. while the Pirates <hc
Chicago runners-up 2 to J,

assert that Gerrhan money has bçen 
putting spirit into the movement to
wards British Columbia for t 
pose of fomenting trouble for the 
BHflsH Empire 1H

Miss Fern Hallian and Louis' Eisman, 
. v. * who disappeared from Hull Wednesday

J.^***®^ Pay w* Reilwaymen. night, were located yesterday at the 
Middleton, N. Y., Jply 3.—An increase home of Eistaan's sister in this city 

n wages pf two cents per hour for It is said that they are not married, 
•mployes of the Ontario and Western Local jjolice have notlfiëd the Hull 
railroad^shops in the Federal Depart- authorities of the finding of the pair 
taenta has been granted as the result Efforts will be made to extradite them 
if a conference h01<£.iP Middleton, N.Y. Charging Eisman with abduction in

connection with the disappearance of 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Hallian have obtained a warrant for 
his arrest. Hallian has offered $lOO 
reward for the capture of the 
away pair.

Imports at New Xprk for fiscal year

year. Exports * demised $60,000,000. 
Customs duties, amounted" to $197,073,- 
107, $6,186.300 legs Ujap in 1912-13.

Mr. David Campbell. Montreal mfln- 
er of the Elder, Dempster line, has 

day in North 
proceed to Lon-

-ys Coin- 
lit. Con- COKEhe pur-the Tramwa been spending 

Wales and will
a hollan agreome

Mue*
got hot 
moot w v NOW

$6.00 per ton
(Restricted Detivery)

Try a Ton of Dom-j 

estic Size Coke

AwningsWith Herzog hack in thp game the 
Reds beat St. Louis In opening 
game of the series 5 to “

TARPAULINS. 
TENTS, FLAGS. 
CARPETS and 
CANOPIES 
of every description. 
tents fob hire

The Athletics shut
Hhnadx;n iiyE'FE
In the second encounter.

Coveleskie won another tor the Tig- 
He allowed Cleveland four hits, 

while Detroit batsmen gqt ia from thé 
opposing flingers. • • w

Tho St. Andrews' Boat Club held 
tnetr second annum regatta Dominion 
Day on Ihe Ottawa River at Carillon. 
The races consisted of a cruiser race 

cylinder, two,

A Paris journal urges retaliation on 
the United States oni account of the 
ihnoyance caused by American cus
toms regulations atjd Suggests a boy
cott of the Panama exhibition by other 
nations as a means of reciprocating 
something of the ill treatment received.

Whop AN' L. A- Lapointe opposed a 
motion at the special meeting of the 
City Council yesterday afternoon and 
remarked that the aldermen should 
have time to look into the 
Aid. Menard cong 
desire to see the

THOS. SONNE, Sr.,
198 Commissioners Street.

Bell Telephone

certaine year. ' fa
Ir catch.”

-Subscribe for The Journal of Com- 
"taerce.

proposition, 
him on his 

matter clearly. He 
further remarked that the leader of the 
council had not always seen so clearly 
and cited the Introduction of a tram
ways motion two years ago, about 
which, he said, the aldermen knew no
thing.

Î0 ibe Conservative 
Butines, Man

-••■BgrgSBPæ- 
■ rayas ieSLSS

M, Summer Fabric,
vswtts sMa.-ii.-ens

A sensation has been crcatedin Ivo 
don Society by the tragic outcome 
a midnight river party arranged by 
Sir Denys Anson, the young baronet 
who a month ago succeeded to the 
title on the death

ratulated
bf - - Main 118^

Nurses in Chicago hospitals 
tremblingly awaiting an orde 
compulsory removal or thel 
loctors in 
hat the rheumatic - gçrm delights to 

leisure hours resting

r for the
r tonsils, as 

that city have discovered of his uncle, Sir 
William Anson, a leading constitu
tional la

Just the thing for small j
hot water heating plants |!
and Quebec heaters

from St. Anne's, a one 
three and four 
plane and open

The cruiser race .was won by Mr. 
Storey’s "Rae," Hudson Yacht Club.

onc cyUntler by Mr. Gendron's 
C2 Beauharnols.
The two cylinder by Mr.

,^®atn." Hudson Yacht Club.
The three cylinder by Mr. Yeoman's 

<£lam°nd Double B." Hudson Yacht

The four cylinder by Mr. Yeoman's 
Betty, Hudson Yacht Club.
Free for all displacement by Mr. R. 

I. Tooke’s "Doris.”
Free for all

cylinder, open 
displacement. sils. wyer and member of Parlia- 

Oxford.
gaged a river ste 
iself and jri,9,"'party 

' froshv West-

ment at
Young Anson en 

bpat to take him 
of friends up the river 
minister, which they left at

. On the return Journey from 
about three o’clock ip the morn

ing the host Jumped off or fell over
board and was df owned, A man named 
Mitchell, a member of the orchebtra 
which was playing aboard the 
jumped after Anson and wàs 
drowned. r

By the decision^ of the City Coun
cil yesterday all doubt was removed as 
to the application of the Southern 
Counties Railway to cross McGill street 
and establish their city terminal at 
Youville square, opposite the Grand 
Trunk general offices.

Among the reports of the Board of 
Control adopted was one for a tempor- 

loan of JL*600,000 In anticipation of 
permanent loan, which 
ted later on.

1New Yôrk,jfTuly 4.—Bombs charged 
tnd fused were found by the police 
/esterday in a safe in a cigar estab- 

Field’s ishment . igi#, Chatham^ Square, New 
York. Electrical connections, the po- 
ice declarç,. were inslall^d inside the 
safe readyexplode the bombs.

I

IInight.
Kew, 1

PEiiUBBlJ;CokeD.pt. h
‘ W'°r * quc*u7^r°L*

10 w. j. INQL18. 'mmm
‘ Mm at My Own Place

AtUaeura to Show Stylet A Samplet

T. COLLIN
MERCHANT TAILOR 

IS McGill College Are., City

St. LoutC ,new charter, centralizing 
municipal government in Mayor and 
Jomptroilertt. creating merit system 
legislative j^sembfy.of oYie house, and 
providing Initiative referendum and 
recall, haft t?sen adopted and will go 
ipto effect^' slxty dqyf.

London dispatch ' to Times says 
Prince of Wales next ycijr will enter 

rsonal control of. revenues of Duchy 
Cornwall, with principal of $5,000,- 

It is reported that trustees for 
3State have lately, been making con
siderable investments in securities.

Head
. ary

tlieMONTREAL.
will be Main 4040floe hydroplane by Mr. teo- 

mans "Diamond Double B,’: Hudson 
Yacht Club.1 •

The weather was perfect and it wOr 
a-most successful regatta and th< 
thanks of all are freèly given to the 
members and officers of the St. An
drew’s Boat Club.

d
FIRE INVESTIGATION.TRADE INQUIRIES. tl

Three fires were Investigated by Fire 
Commissioner Latulippe Thursday af
ternoon. Ip two the cause or probable 
cause, was discovered. The first fire 
broke out on June 29, nt 8.26 p.m., In 
the premises of Raoul Rltchet, 1366 
St. Denis street. The damage was esti
mated at $100. The fire was supposed 
to have resulted from a match in a

^ac^nn)ar“’ of Edmundton. The second blaze, in which the dam- 
Alberta, where single tax plan is in age Was assessed nt the same amount

100,00° and our tax rat,, la,only 1,4 per No cause could be found for a fire 
- " - - - tuftm- "titoh on June 27 at bildhlght, caused

damage to the extent of *300 In the 
home of Joseph Astfofsky, 85a at. 
Elizabeth street.

« PREFERS 
HUB TOST, JOHN;

The following were among the in
quiries relating to Canadian trade re
ceived at the office of the High Com
missioner for Canada, 17 Victoria St., 
London, S.W., during the week ending 
June 28th, 1914:—

A London firm desire to

C
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Y our PrintingB:

*00.
BASEBALL RESULTS.

INTERNATIONAL.
Rochester, 5; Montreal, 0. 
Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 1.
Newark, 3; Providence, 2.

NATIONAL.
New York. 6; Philadelphia, 3. 
Cincinnati, 4; St. Louis, 3. 
Brooklyn, 6; Boston, 5.
Pittsburg, 2; Chicago, 1.

AMERICAN.
Washington. 12-Î; Boston, 0-3. 
Philadelphia, 2-1; New York 
Detroit, 8; Cleveland, 2.
Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 2.

open up
connections in Canada for the impor
tation into Great Britain of apples and 
other fruit. They would like to cor
respond with large growers.

A London firm claimihg to have 
perience in dealing in a wide range of 
materials Is seeking the agency for 
Canadian shippers of chemicals, min
erals, petroleum and wood distillation 
products, crude or refined materials 
for manufacturing purposes, etc. They 
would also act as buying agents for 
apparatus or manufacturi 
mills, stamps, gênerai 

A Toronto correspondent dealing In 
incandescent lamps desires to be re
fereed to manufacturers of nitrogen 
and tungsten lamps.

Enquiry has been received from a 
Montreal firm for the names of Eng
lish firms able to supply wool waste 
for packing railway car axle boxes.

Business agencies In Canada are 
sought by a resident of Montreal ndw 
visiting Great Britain. British elec
trical and novelty specialities prefer
red

M Wanted Witness
New Brunswick Investira- I»

hon Refuses to Come 1®

A:-myrn in st
black diamond
k: >; **«•* *0*1* Mr. Business Man,1863 Incorporated 1390

!

mMN*A5ii!iLDa,^»,T^SNKâvr

Qjuality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials yon demand. We are 
equipped to furnish you with both, and 
further, we will assist you in the prepar
ation of your literature if you so desire.

pà(Specie! Correspondence.)
«iVtnnou; ®" July «—Two inter-17“ 

Yh lh« buron!T„e!ito ‘n “'meetlon "' 
»y. One i« mSL, qUlnos “re made to-'th< 
M on “ô 'ï« » subpoena was ■■ 
Junction wluie m°hi SaturdaY at Dehre 
»« Moittreai J21 way to Maine on . .

'flat -witness mb;1 

*•‘"4. on thfhSJêq“ 7’ 13 A Calais, "h. 
that °r the Province

0,61 th"on

The bandit slain yesternday during 
m attempt tp hold • up.^jan Oregon- 
Washlngton .Railroad Navigation 
. ompany passenger train .pear Manilla, 
s believed to be Hugh Whitney, who 
ror several years has terrorized West
ern Montana and Idaho by holding ud 
trains and. batiks. v

ant, etc.
ng
dp, Po

, 0-0. thtT° USE SEA SAND.
Invention of a machine to grind 

sea sand, the particles of which ordin
arily are too smooth to bo of use, has 
enabled great masses of it along Vir
ginian coast to be utilised in brick 
manufacture.

The

G. A H. BARNETT CO
PHILADELPHIA, fa.

NtCi40LSON°FnXCOMPAN V

PHONE TO-DA Y, MAIN 2662FEDERAL.
Chicago, 6; Indianapolis, 2. 
Brooklyn, 9; Buffalo, l. 
Baltimore, 7-9; Uittsburg, 0-4.

CANADIAN.
Ottawa, 2; London, l.
Hamilton, 3; Brantford, 2. 
Peterboro, 10; fcrie, 4.
St. Thomas, 16; Toronto, 7.

a peed I Bg down Pleury street 
,.h“rt.,)La,tar "OO" yesterday, Deputy 
-hlef Mann's automobile,' collided with
Clàrk^strrî^^iSSè* ifaJ°r °f 314 „ Gros8 receipts of New York post Of- 
VSSJSSÏ B;rouM^Mar was lmd" flce for year ended June 30 were $30.- 
«peT wC omy aC ’few^'p^"’'^» 46“'777’' “ "l<Taaae ot «•***«*•' 
“'™’“ but oontlnned Cardinal Gibbons celebrated the 53rd
on his w*y tojhe t}rp. anniversary of hls priesthood and the

Workmen’s Compensation Commis- ° hlS cardlnalaU-

2ïï5ïrïto2,S*«5'^enTm ZZ M;hchurla aha eleven of the eighteen 

tlassfflcatiods under new law, due to C,hln0; prope’ are

WhUe
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FATAL TENEMENT FIRE.
New; York, July 4—A fire which is 

believed- to have been of incendiary 
origin swept a five-storey apartment 
at Fifth avenue and HStft street yes
terday, resulting in the death of a 

and her daughter, and serious 
Injury to three others. Policemen and 
firemen, were Instrumental in saving 
many lives by their daring work.

pent two hours with him 
ror to persuade him to re- 

-.ion pdence before the Royal 
the Atlo,*'1 "Mb he secured 

torney-General a promise 
—u—, tor B=rry. But Berry .
I toTel Lf?™' 1 am now tn- «|

X l" 4*1$^^taaported goods ' pres*

fS CLOTHES
8ttS2Jrifowi'k Once more Villa has opened the road 

to Mexico City. Better make him High
way commissioner after the crooll war 
is over.—Kanesburgh Illuminator.

A cable from London, states that an
other cargo of 360 Hindus left Hon* 
Kong for Vancouver yesterday.

into
$27.andAlways s pleasure
$291. X™*” to give•Cafe woman:ux
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SUIT FOR THE HOT WEATHER
Made, in either two or three piece», in Scotch Home

spuns, Tweeds and Flannels, in all the newest shades and 
designs.

W. HERON RITCHIE
MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 

Phone Main 4158 Over Sayer Electric
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